
Is The German Drive For Channel Ports Next?
New Attack Made 

East of Arras

—i—

UNDERSTANDING Chiefly Depends On Dominion Control 
Of Local HarborMen Who Make Ships

OAVP nniMOr Appeal of Pr|mier Lloyd George for Haste in 
un lu MillluL Getting Americans Overseas Viewed as

General Câil to People of States SPECIAL CASE 
FOR LANCASTER

Commissioners Take 
Up MatterMay Mean Second Phase of Battle— 

Ferocious Hand to Hand Fighting as 
Germans Are Blocked at Fronts at 
Lassigny and Noyon •

More Revelations by Former 
German Ambassador 

In London
New York Mar. 28—An Asociated 

Press despatch from Washington today 
says:—. ;

The appeal of Prepiier Lloyd George 
for urgent haste in American troop 
movements to France, read in New York 
last night by Lord Reading, British am
bassador, was viewed here today as a 
call to the American people.

British officials are already 
vised as to the situation here and know 
that the American government is strain
ing every resource to get men to the 
front and had confident hopes of placing
a force of a million or more mdi in the Petrograd, Mar. 28—(By the Associ- 
field during the present year. ated Press)—Official despatches confirm

The untiring enthusiasm of the Amen- report that Odessa has been recap-
mustti Se^At^^C turedfiby tr00pS- 0d.eSS.8

Stockholm, Mar. 28-Anglo-German are to be successful Ttetesk of moving was first bombarded ,by
.. .. . .. the men rerts as much wltivshipbuilders, came frbm Sebastopol There was des-negotiations concerning the Berhn-Bag- both emplowers employes> with perate fighting for three days in the vic- 

dad railway and German naval and com- government agancy. lt was regard- ^ of Sebastopol between the Bolshev-
mercial jealousy of Great Bntam are ed as probable that Lloyd George’s mes- __
touched upon in a personal memorandum sage was calculated to toachthe men Austro^erman detachments.
Wi tten bv Prince Lichnowsky German in the shipyards and munition plant* The latest war bulletins report Aus- 
wi.tten by l rince uichnowsay, uerman ^ p|cture for them ^ urgent need tro-Germans to be within forty mUes of
ambassador at London at the outbreak of of haste wJth their part of the great Yekgterinoslav, a commercial industrial

„ a™*,, « J-■ “ - -» -
ken and already have brought tlu: prince ^J^dm^n^An^^^nts °ot dl Moscbw, Mar. 26-(By the Associated 

into disfavor m German offlei-udom be- klnds Thc rate at wMch troops are ex- Press)-“Russians must take a rifle in 
cause of his .frank statements on Ger- pectedYo go forward .Cannot be stated one hand and a hammer in the other, 
man diplomacy, which he did not intend for military reasons, but it is largely submy. to the most strict discipline and 
to be made public. dependent upon the Weed with which work sixteen hours a day if .they hope

Prince Lichnowsky, after describing ships are turned out.|________ to combat the menace threatening them,”
efforts to secure a better understanding " "1 ' declared M. Podversky, assistant minlst-
between Germany and Great Britain and THE BIG GUNl CT of war, in an address advocating the
the negotiations over the Anglo-German i 1,. ,, mrv, immediate creating of a regular army,
treaty, refers to the so-called Bagdad MADE BY KRUPPS He ridiculed the idea of guerilla war-
railway treaty. This aimed in fact at ' ... fare, and said that such an effort would
a division of Asia Minor into spheres of Amsterdam, Mar. 2 The gun with be Only a “flee bite.” 
interest although, the prince writes, this which the Germans am bombarding Russia, he said, wants dictators and 
expression was carefully avoided in con- parfc j, a product of be Kruno works business organisation Instead of pious in- 
Turktv0rl °f the ** theiSultan °f Of Essen. Emperor 4w»m sent a SfiS He urged compulsory train-

Sir Edward Grey, then British foreign teiegram thanlm to 
secretary, declared repeatedly tiigt there ■ e J5”1
was no agreement between Great Britain worxs. 
and France' aiming at a division of' Asia 
Minor. *

The greatest concession that Sir Ed
ward made to Prince Lichnowsky per
sonally, it is declared, was for the con
tinuation of the railway line to Basra.
By this treaty the whole of Mesopotamia 
up to Basra became a German zone of 
interest by which all British rights and 
the question of shipping on the Tigris 
were left untouched. The British eco
nomic territories, the prince adds, in
cluded the coasts of the Persian Gulf and 
the Smyrna-A den railway. The French 
territory was Syria and the Russian,
Armenia. Had the treaty been conclud
ed and published, he continues, an agrees 
ment would have been reached with 

j Gerat Britain which would have finally 
ended all doubt of the possibility of 
Anglo-German co-operation.
The German Navy.

REPORI OF CAPTURE 
OF ODESSA CONFIRMED

NEGOTIATIONS FAVORED
Request Made Under the New 

Highways Act
TEUTONIC DIPLOMACY Plebescite is Suggested Aad Pits 

is Supported—Matter •( West 
Side Lets la Coanectioa With 
Cannery Again Taken Up

Desperate Fighting for Three Days 
Near Sebastopol—Cruisers from 
There Bonded City

London, Mar. 28—Prisoners and machine guns have been captured by the 
British. The war office so announces. The fighting continues fiercely on both 
banks of the Somme. The statement follows :

“Severe fighting took place again last evening and during the night astride 
tiie Somme and northward from Albert to Boyelles. Repeated attacks were 
made by the enemy along the valley of the Somme and in the neighborhood of 
Bewumont-Hamel, Puisieux and Moyonnevilie. They were repulsed. We cap
ture». a- number of prisoners and a number of machine guns. 

f "The fighting is continuing fiercely on both banks of the Somme.
"This morning the enemy opened a heavy bombardment on our defences east 

of Arsis, and an attack is developing in this sector."

y fully ad-The Berlin-Bagdad Railway — 
German Naval Activity and 
the Churchill Holiday Plan—■ 
Publicity That Haa Stirred Ger
many

MEASURE OF HOME RULE
At a committee meeting of the com

mon council this morning a resolution 
was passed favoring entering into negoti
ations for placing] the harbor under do
minion government control It was also 
resolved to grant renewal leases for sev
eral lots In West St John to Messrs. 
'Driscoll and the Booth Fisheries, LAtL, 
subject to the approval of the city solici
tor. Commissioner Fisher was given per
mission to pave Union street from Char
lotte to Prince William with asphalt, and 
was asked to bring in a statement rela
tive to paving Germain street from King 
to Union.
Carleton Lots

Sisters of Chanty Bill Appeared 
By Corporations Committee— 
Bill to Lessee Exemption of li
cornes in Moectoe

Reference in the official British statement to an attack east of Arras ev- 
dently means that the Germans have widened their battle front and are de
livering a new stroke on the north. The battle was begun last week on a front { 
extending as far north as the River S carpe, the junction of which with the 
battle line is almost due east of Arras. No fighting north of the river has been 
reported.

The attacks which are developing today may mark the beginning of a second 
phase of the battle. German military writers in the last few days have been 
hinting that surprises were in store for the British and there has been much dis
cussion of the possibility of a German drive for the coast with the channel ports 
of Calais and Dunkirk as the objectives.

FEROCIOUS WORK; HAND TO HAND.
Paris, March 28—Blocked on the Lassigny and Noyon fronts and on the 

left bank of the Oise, the Germans last night threw forward important forces 
in the region of Mont Didier. The war office so announced today. Here the 
fighting rapidly took on extraordinary ferocity.

French regiments fought hand-to-hand with the enemy and inflicted heavy 
losses. Finally the French fell back to the heights immediately to the west of 
Mont Didier. The statement says :—

"The battle was fought, with sustained violence last evening and last night. 
The* Germans, blocked by the valiant French troops and cruelly punished before 

|Las^gny fetd Noyon fronts and the left bank of the River Oise, coocen- 
$5 all their efforts on the French left," and threw forward important forces 
toe region of Mont Didier.-
“At this point the engagements soon developed an unheard-of ferocity. 

French regiments, fighting hand-to-hand, inflicted heavy losses upon the assail
ants, and <fld not falter. Finally they withdrew in order to the heights im
mediately to the west of Mont Didiet-

“Thete has been intermittent cannonading on the remainder of the front:”
(Continued on page 2, fifth column)

(Special to Times.)
Fredericton, Mar. 28—The parish of 

Lancaster Is looking for special provis
ions in the new highways act to meet 
present conditions in that parish. It is 
the only unincorporated section in the 
province in which permanent improve- 

Alex. P. Bamhifi, K.C., asked to be ments such as concrete sidewalks, etc, 
heard re the granting of leases to the have been made and highway conditions 
Booth Fisheries, Ltd, in West St. John, are more like those of towns and cities 
on which they proposed to erect a sar- than in country districts. Under the cir
ri ine canning factory. He asked that the cams tances the parish feels entitled to 
city give at this date instead of May 1 practically the same measure of home 
renewal leases to lots 3, 4, 6, 6, 7, 8, 9 rule as is enjoyed by incorporated com- 
and 10 in West St. John at present un- muni ties. It has been suggested to the 
der lease to Messrs Driscoll. He explain- minister of public works that the three 
ed that the former lease would expire councillors of the parish be given the 
on May 1 and that he desired two new power of a highway board to look after 
leases to be granted, one to the present the work while there is a counter-sug- 
holders and another to the Booth Fisher- gestion that two of the councillors serve 
les, Ltd. He said that an agreement Sad and that the minister appoint the chair- 
been made between his clients and Mes- man M he appoints supervisors for trunk 
srs. Driscoll by which the lots would be roads under the new act J. King, Kelley, 
dlvlded" . , .. ,, Warden,Golding, F. V. Hamm and G.

A tw H- AUe” h*" been conferring with the
He "^fcdiac, a forme,

member of the legislature, and Ward 
Chapman of îtanctonsseé waiting on the 
government to ask for an increased 
grant for the Moncton hospital which 
now receives $7,009 a year from the 
province.

The bill to -incorporate the Sisters of 
Charity of the Immaculate Conception 
in St. John was approved by the cor
porations committee, Mon. Mr. Burchill 
presiding, this morning. This commit
tee also heard A. C. Chapman of Monc
ton, Norris Mandervillè and John King
ston of Newcastle in opposition to a 
petition of the BarUbogue Boom Com
pany for a bill to increase their rates. 
Their chief Objection was to the pro
posed increase for handling ties. The 
matter stands over until next week when 
the other side will be heard.

The municipalities committee, l#r. Le- 
Blanc presiding, discussed a bill to 
amend the assessment act of Moncton. 
One section proposes that $800 exempt
ion now allowed on all incomes of $2,000 
or less should be made applicable only 
to those of $1,500 or less. Another pro
vides for the imposition of a tax on non- 

I residents working in the city, 
was opposition to both sections and the 
bill was allowed to stand

city was * 
would be ' no
wanted to know if the company intended 
to erect a fertilizer plant in connection 
with their factory.

Mr. Barnhill said that the city was 
protected from offensive odors through 

Mrs. Annie Young, colored, was before the board of health.
Magistrate Ritchie in the police court s- z- Grady, who was also present in 
this morning charged with keeping a the interests of the company, said that 
disorderly house in Union alley and there was no intention of erecting a fer- 
Ella Francis, Walter Jones and William tiUzer plant He said that the odor 
Blizzard, colored, and Thomas Murray which would Prevail would not be as 
white, were charged with being inmates off*nsive. “ that of a fish store.
The three men pleaded guilty and the . Cfmmiss oner McLeUan said one thing 
two women not guilty. Jones wL also be d,d“ot U*e ebout Proposition was 
charged with buying some liquor and thatM Æ.Z 1Bccordinf to the lease, 
bringing it into the house. They were ^ boun<V° an f™0™1“>■ ... tïsnrSjSÆttï ,e
T—L “TTf! J™ wl"-!.d » to Htot.it the city'» inter.».»,
teft hü?^ Sa',d that husband had jn view of this, he said, he would not
tectimy. X We. s ??°" There was some vote on any motion either for or agjainst. 

"y.i\lto otleged misconduct on Commissioner Russell moved that the 
e part of fhe husband and a charge leases be renewed, subject to the ap- 

was laid against a young girl who was proval of the dty solicitor. This was 
ouna in the Russel Hotel, Moncton, seconded by Commissioner Wigmore and 

some testimony was heard but nothing passed, all voting in favor of it except 
done In the case. Commissioner McLeUan.

The Harbor

BRITTdFkWINS ful so far because of the opposition of 
the 'Bourgeois who, “must be removed 
by merciless terror if necessary.”

r ,tral
Atlanta, Go, Mar. 28—Jack Britton, 

welterweight, was awarded the referee’s 
decision over Jimmy Duffy in .a bout 
here tonight. Referee Haack in the 
eighth round of a scheduled ten-round 
fight stopped the bout and, pointing! to 
Britton said: “This is the only man 
doing any fighting, and I award the 
fight to him.” -v

in
POLICE COURT

American Artist Dead '
New York, Mar. 28 — Henry Golden 

Dearth, a distinguished American artist 
and winner of many medals, died at his 
home here yesterday.

TANK BATTALION 
FROM CANADA HAS 

BEEN ASKED FOR

LOOK TO ENGLISH AND 
CANADIANS IN STATES 

TO RUSH TO COLORS
-, TO MOVE TRACKS.
At the next meeting of the common 

council Commissioner Russell will bring 
in a recommendation with reference to 
an application from L. R. Ross to have 
the C. G. R. tracks facing the harbor re
moved from in front of Pettingill wharf 
to the rear, facing Water street.

}

Referring to the difficult question ' of 
German naval activity, Prince Lichnow
sky said it was never judged quite cor
rectly. The creation of a mighty fleet on 
the other shore of the North Sea and 
the simultaneous development of the 
continent’s most important military pow
er into a most important naval power, he 
declares, had at least to be recognized by 

other ranks, a certain proportion of, Great Britain as uncomfortable, 
which must have special training tech- i To maintain the necessary lead and to 
nical and mechanical qualifications. perserve the supremacy of the seas which

The formation of this unit will be I Great Britain must have in order not
to go down, the prince adds, she had to 
undertake preparations and expenses 
which weighed heaviiv on the tax payers. 
The threat against British world posi
tion was that the German policy permit
ted the possibility of a warlike develop
ment to appeal. This possibility the 

the prince asserts, was obviously near during 
the Moroccan crisis and the Bosnian 
question.

The powers had become reconciled to 
the German fleet in its definite strength. 
Obviously it was not welcome to Great 
Britain, and the prince declares consti
tuted one of the motives, but neither the 
only nor most important motive, for 
Great Britain’s joining hands with Rus
sia and France.

On account of the German fleet alone, 
Prince Lichnowsky says. Great Britain 
would have drawn the sword as little as 
on account of German trade, “which it 
is pretended called forth her jealous;’ 
and finally brought about the war.” 
From the beginning, Prince I.ichnowsky 
says, he adopted the standpoint that in 
spite of the fleet it would be possible to 
come to a friendly understanding and 
rapproachment if the Germans did not 
propose new votes of credit and, above 
all, if the Germans did carry out an in
disputable peace policy.

The prince adds that he avoided all 
mention of the German fleet and that 
never a word was uttered concerning it 
between himself and Foreign Secretary 
Grey, who, he says, declared on one oc
casion at a cabinet meeting: “The pres
ent German ambassador has never men
tioned the fleet to me.”
The Proposed Naval Holiday.

New York, Mar. 28—Englishmen and 
Canadians in America constitute the 
only reservoir from which man power 
for the British army can be drawn, ac
cording to Colonel John S. Dennis of 
the British and Canadian recruiting mis
sion, who made public yesterday recruit
ing figures for the last three days.

The first effect of the big battle in 
France, according to Colonel Dennis, 
to produce more British recruits in three 
days than in any corresponding period 
since the recruiting mission began opera
tions here. Seven hundred men 
forwarded in the first three days, after 
♦he news of the battle was received. The 

..... recently lias been only one thou- 
*fek.

Ottawa, Mar. 28—Military headquart
ers makes the following announcement: 
A request has been received by cable 
from the overseas authorities for the im
mediate organization and despatch over
seas of a Canadian tank battalion, con
sisting of eighty-seven officers and 700

BEGIN WORK AT ONCE 
S. Q. Grady, who is in the city in the 

interests of the Booth Fisheries, Ltd., 
said this morning that he expected to 
commence operations in connection with 
the erection of their new sardine factory 
in West St. John next week.

ThereFREDERICTON SCHOOL
ESTIMATES LARGER Mayor Hayes then spoke about the 

harbor. He said it had been a question
timatsTfThe Frederi^ VTÏ Z
for the ensuing vear amount t^Mm ment COnt”L He P?infd °ut that the 
Last year they were $39,550 * ’ 8°Ycrnment seemed to take the matter
.asti„FingMhnirf lis ^

fiftv-seven g <5, : l.ctOTla Hospital, aged representatives. He outlined a scheme
in thn TTnitJi ^mg SOns “Tf. WiUlam> whereby the government would take over 
NVw vïï Stütes army; Edward, of the wharves, and said that as, it was a 
,r, James> of Manila, and large undertaking it should be given a
, “J noo'r- A daughter, Bessie, lot of consideration and citizens should
* tb,s <dso survives. There are be asked to express their opinion on the

vv-?, br0tbeJs’.lI'?a,?c!’,.of. Fredericton, and matter by a plebiscite. For the informa- 
™ij‘a“' "est Virginia. tion of the commissioners, he presented

The dominion police detained the male the following statement: 
members of the audiences of local is- Winter Port. West Wharvesmoving picture theatres last night and R' Wmt" ^entory futures
taken ^ Credentlals’ Some names were] Assets Outstanding

over.

■
pointing out that they have permission 
to get anything of such a nature on the 
ballots.

Commissioner Wigmore said that the 
question had been a live issue for some 
years. He said he believed that the 
present condition of the wharves involved 
large expenditure which will be neces
sary in a very short time to put them 
in repair to say nothing of new build
ing. He referred to his visit to Ottawa 
in January and to his taking up the 
question of harbor defense. Owing to 
the dual ownership of the city and gov
ernment, he said, it was an obstacle 
which was detrimental and it was as a 
result of this that the matter of the 
government taking over the whole har
bor was revived. He said that he had 
received a notification that Hon. F. B. 
Carvell and Hon. Mr. Ballantyne had 
agreed to lay the matter before the gov
ernment if assured that the scheme was 
a popular one in St. John. He said that 

60,000.00 he had placed the proposition before a 
committee of the board of trade and all 
seemed favorably inclined towards such 
action.

He felt that the public should be edu
cated as to the matter and suggested 
that means be taken to enlighten them 
so that they would be able to consider 
it intelligently and be able to express 
their views accordingly. He said that all 
the dominion was deriving benefits from 
this port and he felt that all should share 
in the expenses of the upkeep, not only 

40,000.00 240,000.00 the citizens of St. John. He would like
—---------------------------- the members to pass a resolution either

$1,468,400.00 *$1,405,546.16 favoring or disapproving of it, also to 
authorize a plebiscite.

Commissioner Mcl^llan said he was a 
opportunity to get the opinion of the strong advocate of harbor commission, 
citizens in the coming civic elections, (Continued on page 2, seventh column)

was undertaken forthwith, and arrange
ments are under way by which it is 
hoped that personnel of the kind re
quired for this work can be obtained 
without the least possible delay. The of
ficers are to be selected from all Canada. 
Preference will be given to returned of
ficers physically fit and having 
necessary qualifications.

Lieut Col. R. L. Denison, late of the 
8th regiment C. E. F., and lately 
manding the machine gun corps in Can
ada. has been selected as commander of 
the new unit.

armament which was bearing heavily 
on the people.

Prince Lichnowsky maintains it would 
have been difficult to support Churchill’s 
plan on account of the workmen em
ployed and the technical personnel. The 
German naval programme was settled 
and it would have ben difficult to alter 
it. Churchill pointed out that the money 
spent on great armaments could equally 
well be used for other purposes. The 
prince maintains that such an expendi
ture would have benefitted German home 
Industries.

Bui he repeats, it was possible, in spite 
of the German fleet and without a naval 
holiday, to come to an understanding. In 
that spirit he had carried out his mission 
from the beginning and had almost 
eeeded in realizing his programme when 
the war broke out and destroyed every
thing.
“Trade Jealousy.”

Discussing the question of trade jeal
ousy, Prince Lichnowsky says, it rested 
on a faulty judgment of circumstances.
It is a fact, he says, that Germany’s pro
gress as a trading country after the 
of 1870 and during the following decade 
threatened the interests of British trade 
circles, but the growing interchange of 
merchandise with Germany, had allowed 
the desire to mature to preserve good re
lations with Great Britain’s best client 
and business friend and this gradually 
suppressed all other thoughts and 
tives.

In commercial circles all over the Brit
ish Isles, Prince I.ichnowsky says, he 
found the greatest good will and the de
sire for further economic interests in 
common. No one in England interested 
himself in Russian, Italian, Austrian or 
even French diplomatic representatives in 
spite of their imposing personalities and
political successes. Only thc German cvnnn«:«_A fpw scattered showers
and American ambassadors attracted SynoPsls—A .few scattered snowers
public attention. l‘ave occurred in the western provinces,

Prince Lichnowsky remarks that the ^"^ions rf the don.inten
doS^ had‘effroted 'a^oticeabklmprove- Lower St. Lawrence, GulF and North London, Mar. 28—A further advance by the British forces which have
ment in Germany’s relations with Great Shore—Fine today and on Friday, with crossed tne Jordan river, in Palestine, is announced by the war office. The
Britain. Sir Edward Grey, the British statlonary orj:,llRhîly h,Sher temperature, statement follows:—
foreign secretary, devoted himself hon- Fine Tomorrow “Yesterday afternoon our forces east of the Jordan converged on Amman,
estly to this rapproachment, says the Maritime—Moderate to fresh north- Our mounted troops are within a mile of the town. (Amman is about twenty-
prince, and his intentions to this end west winds, fine today and on Friday, five miles east of the Jordan.) We took 200 prisoners, drove down four enemy
were especially noticeable as regarded the not much change in temperature. airplanes and heavily bombed enemy troop transport trains on the Hedjas rail-
Portuguese colonial treaty and the Bag- New England—Fair tonight nild Fri- way. Many direct hits were observed, 
dad railway. day; little change in temperature; mod- “Last night successful raids were carried out between the Jerusalem-Nabu-

(Continuêd on page 2, third column) trate northwest to north winds. lus road and the Jordan Valley.”

were
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iOTTAWA HAS NO 
• WORD THAT CANADIANS 

ARE IN THE FIGHT

| Union Wharf 
and ware
houses Nos. 
1, 2,-8, 4 

South Rodney 
Wharf and 
warehouses, 
Nos. 5, 6.. 

Renewals in 
1917 ..

MRS.. F. A. JOHNSON 
Mrs. F. A. Johnson died at her home, 

12 Champlain street. West St. John, on 
last Tuesday after a lingering illness 
She is survived by her husband, her 
mother, two brothers and three sisters 
She was a daughter of the late F J and 
Mrs. Mary Warwick. The funeral took 
place this afternoon. Rev. R. Taylor Mc- 
K!m officiating. Interment 
Hill.

Athens, Monday, Mar. 25—The pur- 
of former King Constantine in send- $690,000.00 $598,500.00

pose
ing on their mission two Greek officers, 
who were arrested recently after being 
landed on the west coast of the Pelo
ponnesus by a German submarine, was 
to lay the foundations for an uprising 
against the government, according to de
positions made by the officers and read 
in tiie chamber of deputies today by 
Premier Venizelos.

The officers will be court-martialled.

siic-

478,400.00 $512,046.16

60,000.00
Ottawa, Mar. 28—Inquiry at militia 

headquarters this morning with regard 
to the rumor that Canadian troops are 
now engaged in the great battle in 
F ranee, elicited the information that no 
official word to this effect has been re
ceived.

Kingston, Ont., Mar. 28—News reach
ed Kingston this morning that the Royal 

I Canadian Horse Artillery is in action on 
the western front. This unit is made up 
of recruits from practically every city 
and town in the dominion.

*$1,165,546.16in Cedarwas
C P R Wharf 

and ware
houses . ..

Deb entures 
against im
provements 
at Union 
Wharf and 
warehouses 
retired in 
1918 .. ..

• XA
lPhelix and 200,000.00

BBwar
Pherdinand

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Miss Elizabeth Clinch 

took place this afternoon at 3 o’clock 
from her late residence, 169 Princess 
street. Services were held in St. Paul’s 
church by Rev. Mr. Crowfoot. Inter
ment was made in Fcrnhill.

The funeral of John McKinnon took 
place from his parents’ residence, Churcli 
avenue, Fairville, this afternoon. Ser
vices were conducted in St. Rose’s churcli 
with Rev. Charles Collins officiating. In
terment was made in the Holy Cross

mo-

IssueJ by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R. F. Stu- 
parl director of 
meterologieal service

APPOINTMENT FOR ‘Total debentures.
His Worship said it might be a goodKAISER’S FOURTH SON During Prince Liciinowsky’s term of 

office, Winston Churchill, then first lord 
of the admiralty, raised the question of 
the eo-calied naval holiday, proposing It 
for financial reasons as much ns on ac
count of the pacifist inclinations of his 
party.

Churchill wanted a pause of one year 
in building ships. Officially, the prince 
adds, the suggestion was not supported 
by Secretary Grey and he never spoke to 
Lichnowsky about il although Church
ill did on repeated occasions.

The initiative of Mr. Churchill, Prince 
The death of Mrs. Annie Maud Me- Lichnowsky said, he is convinced, was 

A fee, wife of John McAfee, occurred honest in purpose, “running, in general, 
this morning at her home, 39 Bellview not being a part of an Englishman’s 
avenue, leaving besides her husband, lier constitution. The holiday would have 
father and three children. The funeral been a real success for Churchill and 
will be from her late residence on Sat- would have secured economies for the 
urday afternoon.

London, Mar. 28—Emperor William 
has appointed his fourth son, Prince 
August Wilhelm, prefect at Potsdam, to 

janeteiyr—'x • | learn civil administration, says an Ex-
The funeral of Henry S. Kein was | change Telegraph despatch from Am- 

held from his late residence, 68 Port- ; sterdam. —
land street, this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock. It is believed that this is a preliminary 
Rev. Mr. Eisnor conducted the service, steps to the appointment of the prince 
Interment was made in FernhiU. to a vice-regal post in Lithuiyiia or

The funeral of Mrs. Sarah Farren^ of j Courlnnd.
42 Peters street was held this afternoon 
to Femhill. Rev. Mr. Fraser conducted 
service at the home.

The interment of Miss Jane Camp
bell of 308 Brussels street took place at 
Norton today. Services were held at her 
late residence last night by Rev. Mr.
Trafton, who accompanied the body to 
Norton <m th« 7 o’clock train today.

in Palestine
MRS. ANNIE McAFEE.

country and lightened the burden of
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